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Design precedence

design
form

follows

precedence

data

Winy Maas, Jacob van Rijs, and Nathalie de Vries (M V R D V)
To create architecture within a culture becoming more and more theoretical and datadriven, MVRDV has chosen an alternative to engineering and organizational or researchoriented systems. Their projects turn abstract statistical infomnation into concrete forms.
This may seem to be a contradiction because, abstraction cannot be concrete and
statistics can have no single form. MVRDV has found a way to solve this dilemma by
incorporating information in a tangible manner in their buildings. It is replaced by an
evaluation of the relationship between facts and figures that lead to further discussions
and debates.
/"
To develop a design the function and just as importantly, relevant data related to this
function and site are the starting point. This makes the voice of function and data the
most important factor in the design process. Connecting functions begins to mold the
form of the design. Form is bom from data and molds around the predetermined
requirements of the function of each space. The t/pes of materials used to form the
shell around functional spaces are the biggest determining element of the style of a
design.
Compiling data and creating an expression of that data into a building form is the
translation of the MVRDV ideas to be incorporated into this design process. This
process should result in a form that reflects the data functions taking place inside the
built environment.

Design approach

design
desisn

approach

intent

The expectations for the desisn of the Performins Arts Center is
articulation of the desisn approach and functionalism. By usins the data
embedded in the prosram and discovered in the site, (like the size of the
site) the existins outdoor spaces and the surroundins buildinss and
conditions, the buildins will be an articulation of functionally different
parts of the required spaces.
desisn

soals

Articulation of function
Form based on acoustics, sishtlines, site mandates and influences, and
the existins service area on the site.
context conscious desisn
existins axial arransements
use of site to connect the music department with the theater
department
connection between public and campus patrons
incorporate courtyard or amphitheater space into the buildins desisn
draw some attention away from the controversial exterior of the
University Library buildins
create a buildins that becomes a major destination for theater soers in
Lubbock, Texas

•Primary genitors (function)

p ri m a ry

generators

function
The functional aspects of the existins service drive for the Student Union
Buildins and the University Librar/ both utilize Boston Avenue. Use of the
existins service area is a primary desisn senerator because it will help to
orsanize back-stase spaces of the Performins Arts Center. Currently, larse
deliver/ trucks back down Boston Avenue to set to the Student Union
loadins dock. By widenins the service drive to the librar/, larse deliver/
truck soins to the Performins Arts Center could drive up Boston Avenue
and back up to the new Performins
Arts Center loadins dock. This
extended space for the service drive
between the Performins Arts Center
and the Library will allow trucks soins
to the librar/ more maneuverins
space. The existins service drive to University Librar/ service drive and loadins dock
the librar/ loadins clock is not larse Michelle Runion, 2006
enoush for larser trucks thus
minimizins access and flexibility.

Student Union Building service area and loading
dock
Michelle Runion, 2006

•Primary genitors (function)

p r i m a ry

generators

function
Adjacent to the Performins Arts Center site is the marchins band practice
lot. This space could be used for parkins clurins afternoon
performances. This practice space has potential to become an extension
of the existins music department buildins.
Another potential parkins area to be used by patrons of the Performins
Arts Center is the proposed parkins Sarase to be built on the corner of
Boston Avenue and 18^'' Street.
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•Primary genitors (context)

p r i ma r y

generators

context
One of the major challenses of this site is the overall small footprint of this
site in relation to the size of the desired buildins. East to West the site is
about 400 feet and North to South it is about 300 feet. This allows for
about 120,000 square feet of build-able space on the site as it currently
exists. The prosram for the Performins Arts Center would need about
112, 896 square feet of space to provide for the minimum needs of the
performins arts departments.
The surroundins buildinss and service drives define the amount of space
that can be used to build the new Performins Arts Center. There is an
opportunity to extend this site by takins out the existins psycholosy
buildins and usins this extra space for the Performins Arts Center. This
extended space could allow for about 170,500 square feet of build-able
space. , J . ^ ^ l ^
^-^
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•Primary genitors (axis)

p r i mary

generators

axis
The primary senerator for this site is the axis that is already beins created
off of the main entry to the Maedsen Theatre. The arrival to this entry is
made more important because of the plantinss and flas poles that lead
fi-om the buildins to the existins parkins lot. The new Performins Arts
buildins could be an extension of this axis that will stretch across the
existins parkins lot site to the marchins band practice lot. The new
structure must address the fact that it is between these two major
departments of the performins arts on the Texas Tech campus.
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Primary genitors (creating an art quad)

pri mary
creatins

an

"art

generators

quad"

To create an "arts quad" on the Texas Tech campus, the Performins Arts
Center will be a connection between the music and theater departments.
By extendins the axisfl'omthe Maedsen Theatre to the Music Department
Buildins there will be a visual central connection of the two buildinss.
This "arts quad" will help define another zone for Texas Tech Universit/
and it will also brins two different aspects of the performins arts on
campus tosether in one buildins.

New "Art - Quad" Boundary
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Primary genitors (connection)

pri mary

generators

connection
One primar/ factor durins site selection for the new Performins Arts
Center was the view to the site fl'om 19* Street. 19* Street is one of the
boundar/ roads around the Texas Tech campus. This road is not only
used by students but also by the
community. The proximity of this major '»ff"'-^.
road to the Performins Arts Center helps
connect Texas Tech with the surroundins
communit/.
Not only does this site connect the
community to the campus because of
it's visibility fl'om the street, it also
connects the community with the
student population on the campus.
Similar to the way the Performins Arts
Center creates a connection between
the theater and music departments, this
buildins will also connect public and
private spaces for the patrons to this
buildins. It is important to take into
consideration the current campus
pedestrian paths. These paths could
impact major desisn decisions for the
Performins Arts Center.

Major pedestrian path between
Student Union Building and University
Library. Michelle Runion, 2006

Major pedestrian path. North of site.
Michelle Runion, 2006

•Primary genitors (outdoor space)

p r i m a ry
outdoor

generators

space

The warm, dr/ climate in Lubbock, Texas makes shaded outdoor space a
priceless commodity. To incorporate effective outdoor spaces and
courtyards there needs to be a space that has visual interest, provides
adequate shade and allows for places to sit and relax. In creatins an
extension of the existins axis on the site there are some major spaces that
have a sreat potential to become well used outdoor spaces. Currently
there is an underused outdoor space outside of the Maedsen Theatre
that will be better utilized after the psycholosy buildins is taken down
and an axis is created fl'om the west entry of the University Library. Other
outdoor space on the site with sreat potential, include the area around
the existins bus stop and the space directly in fi-ont of the main entry to
the Maedsen Theatre.

Conceptual site diagram, showing the potential
location of outdoor spaces (green circles).
Michelle Runion, 2006

Outdoor space for the West
entry of the University Library
Michelle Runion, 2006

TEXAS TECH LIBRARY

•Primary genitors (university library)

pri mary
University

generators

Library

The University Library is one of the most used buildinss on the Texas Tech
campus and because of its size and distinct exterior it is also used as a
way flndins node on campus. Despite this fact the University Librar/ is
considered one of the most controversial buildinss on the campus.
Some people think of the buildins as a visual eyesore and would like it to
be hidden or renovated. This is not a buildins that could be easily
chansed or relocated. The orsanization of some of the larser and taller
aspects of the Performins Arts Center directly adjacent to the Library will
help to obstruct some of the view of the librar/ without entirely
eliminatins its visibility on the campus.

Anal view of the larse bulk of the University Library
Michelle Runion, 2005

Controversial facade of University Libraiy
Michelle Runion, 2006
East (main) Entry fagade of the Universit/ Library.
Michelle Runion, 2006

Spirit of the problem*

spirit

of

the

problem

How do you create an "experience" in someone's life? The influence of
a theater on the lives of human beinss is taken for sranted because of the
cultural hustle to the next destination and the next act. A memorable
theater evokes an excitement in people. The shostly experience of belns
in a "Center for the Arts" should be a journey fl'om arrivins to the facility to
experiencins a performance. This experience haunts our emotions and
draws the theatersoer back asain and asain.

"The Center for the Arts", to be desisned for the Texas Tech University, is
to be a foundation for three disciplines on campus, but more important
the center is to be a source of inspiration and creativit/. This buildins will
be used as an educational facility as well as a connection between the
Texas Tech University campus and the city of Lubbock. "The Center for
the Arts" will be used by students, theatersoers and collectors of art and
therefore must be desisned to adequately facilitate the needs of these
people.

building data*

Mission statement*

mission

statement

This project is a vision for the future. Today the different components that make up the
Collese of Visual and Performins Arts need a major academic buildins to support their
diverse mission.

The Performins Arts Center will be located on the Texas Tech Universit/ Campus in
Lubbock, Texas. The students and faculty are in need of a buildins that allows complete
accessibility to current performins arts spaces. The multi-purpose performance hall will
used by local sroups like the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra and Ballet Lubbock. This
space will also be used by tourins artist sroups year round.

The buildins's interaction with the existins campus and the vitality of the learnins
environment created will help educate not only the students but the community about
the importance of the performins ^rts in Lubbock.

Program*

progra m
Building Program Scenarios
Room Description

COMBINED PUBLIC SPACES
Public Spaces
Public lobby typically 8sf / person)
Donor's Lounge
Donor's Lounge storage
Donor's Lounge catering space / Warming Kitchen
Gift Shop
Concessions
Concessions storage
Public restrooms (male - 40sf/ unit)
Public restrooms (female

50 sf/ unit))

Unisex / Family restroom
Storage (programs, rentals, coats)
Front-of-house furniture storage
Janitor Closet
House management / First-aid
Box office

sales (typically 60 sf per window)

Box office

manager's office

Box office

workroom

SUBTOTAL

(Net sqiiaie feet)

Program*

p r o g r a m ^m
B VISUAL ARTS
E x h i b i t i o n Spaces
Gallery

2,000

2,000

Exhibition Preparation

600

600

Paint Storage and Sink

250

0

Crate Storage

500

500

Gallen/ Office / Security

175

0

3.525

3.10o|

SUB -TOTAL

(r ^et s q ua 1 e f eet)

c MULTI-PURPOSE THEATRE
P e r f o r m a n c e Spaces

1 2 0 0 Seats

Auditorium (typically lOsf per person)

12,000

Stage (preferred 50' x 100' stage area)

5,000

Orchestra Shell Storage (one-car garage)
Orchestra pit (typically 16sf per musician)
Stage Traps

0
1,200
0

Stage sound ft light locks

100

Lighting control booth

150

Sound control booth

150

Sound Cockpit

0

Viewing booth

175

Followspot booth

300

Dimmer room

150

Sound rack room

150

FOH catwalks

Program*

program
Stage Support
Scenery dock / storage
Piano storage
Orchestra shell storage
Counterweight rigging pit
Stage manager's office
Stage Door Reception
Visiting production office
House Crew Room
Backstage restroom (male)
Backstage restroom (female)
Stage equipment storage
Chair Wagon Storage
Lighting Storage
Sound Storage
General Storage
Stage gridiron
Stage catwalks
Freight elevator
Janitor Closet

Program*

progra m
Performer Support
Performers' lounge Green Room (w/ Kitchenette)
Star dressing rooms (typically 240sf each)
4-person dressing rooms (typically 300sf each)
10-person dressing rooms (b/picaiiy 600sf each)
Conductor Dressing
Restrooms - Male
Restrooms Female
SUB-TOTAL - (Net squaie feet)

Program*

progra m
D RECITAL HALL
Performance Spaces
Auditorium (t/pically lOsf per person)
Stage/ Orchestra Area (typically 20sf/ musician)
Choral Balcony / Loft (typicsally lOsf/ person)
Stage sound and light locks
Lighting control booth
Sound control booth
Dimmer room
Sound rack room
Stage Support
Backstage restroom (male)
Backstage restroom (female)
Stage equipment storage
Performer Support
Performers' lounge
Choral Dressing Rooms
Conductor's Dressing Room
SUBTOTAL

(Net squaie feet)

300 Seats

Program*

program
E BLACK BOX THEATRE
Performance Spaces
Auditorium (typically 9.5sf per person]
Flexible Stage Area (often 30' x 30')
Stage Traps
Stage sound and light locks
Tech/ Acting Balcony
Lighting control booth
Sound control booth
Dimmer room
Sound rack room
FOH catwalks

Program*

program
Stage Support
Scenery dock (20' height) / strg.
Stage manager's office
Visiting production office
Backstage restroom (male)
Backstage restroom (female)
Stage equipment storage/ Prop
Stage gridiron
Performer Support
Performers' lounge
4-person dressing rooms (b/pically 300sf each)
10-person changing room (typically 600sf each)
SUB-TOTAL - (Net squaie feet)

Program*

program
F ACADEMIC AND PERFORMANCE SUPPORT AREAS
Rehearsal Spaces
Rehearsal room -- ONE (for the Coin Band from Raider Land)
Rehearsal room sound locks
Rehearsal room storage
Rehearsal room - TWO
Rehearsal room sound locks
Rehearsal room storage
Rehearsal room - THREE
Rehearsal room sound locks
Rehearsal room storage
Rehearsal room -- FOUR
Rehearsal room sound locks
Rehearsal room storage
Instrument Storage
Canteen / Vending

Program*

progra m
Costume Shop
Costume Shop
Wardrobe maintenance
Wardrobe Storage
Laundry

Dance Studios
Dance Studio -- ONE
Dance Studio -- TWO (seating for 200)
Dance Studio -- Two (performance Space)
Dressing Rooms
Office and Storage
Music Practice Rooms
Practice Studios (100 @ 100SF)
Large Practice Room (2 @ 195sf)
Practice Room (8 @ 90sf)
Percussion Studio
Recording Studio
Instrument Repair / Storage
Instrument Storage Lockers / Student Lounge

Program*

program
Academic Classrooms
Large Lecture Hall (seats for 500)
Classrooms (15 at 600SF each)
Arts Library / Media Center / Computer Lab
Library and Support Spaces
Media Center and Support Spaces
Computer Lab and Support Spaces
SUB-TOTAL

(Net squaie feet)

Program*

p roqra m
Administration
Building Administration
Arts Center Administration
Music Conservatory (Admin and Practice)
Music School Administration
Reception/ Waiting
General Office Staffing Cubicles
Volunteer Staffing Cubicles
Finance Director Office
Miarketing/ P R Director Office
Technical Director
Theatre Manager's Office
Assistant Director
Executive Director
Conference Room
Board Room
Workroom / Technology
Break Room
Archive Storage
General Storage
Studios and Offices (75 @ 120SF each)

Program*

p r o g r a m ^M
Building Support Spaces
Janitor Supply Closets
Maintenance Office
Maintenance Storage

50

50

120
1,000

500

Fire Panel, Telephone Switch

300

300

Security Office

150

Garbage Disposal

225

Loading Dock

900

SUB-TOTAL

(Net squaie feet)

5,245

9.050

Total Building Net Square Feet

70,560

71,670

Net-to-Gross Multiplier 1.6(PAC's-mech, walls, elec, etc.)

42,336

43,002

112,096

114,672

Total Building Gioss Squaie Feet

H OUTDOOR AREAS
Courtyard Performance Area
Stage
SUB-TOTAL (Net square feet)

1, Parking Requirements
Surface or Structured Parking

Relationship diagrams*

relationship

diagram

stage support spaces

performers
lounge

performers
lounge

dressing
rooms

dressing
rooms

restrooms

restrooms

storage

storage

outdoor
covered
entry

outdoor
courtyard

lobby

performers
lounge

donors
lounge

dressing
rooms

j concessions

restrooms

public
restrooms

storage

box office

outdoor
courtyard

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

Public Lobby
Goalsspace to be used durins theater productions, also for parties and receptions.
Should be a pleasant "surprise" to help in the transition from the outside to the lobby
to the theater space.
Factsspace for 1800 people ( # of people if 3 performance spaces are used at the same
time)
ConceptsSpace connects performance halls and provides adequate area for tables,
circulation, and people. A space that has a comfortable scale and defines the
transition from outside to inside. Should not be more impressive than the
performance spaces.
Needs8 sf / person - 14,400 square foot of space
ResultsWell placed space that allows for mixed use, circulation, reception and waitins room
Donors Lounse
GoalsSpace that reflects the appreciation of the donors usins the space. Should be an
impressive space that allows for catenng and relaxation.
FactsPrivate use, should be located close to the lobby but not open to lobby
ConceptsLounse located on the first floor for easy access for all the people using this space.
Larse room with pnvate access.
Needs750 square feet of space
ResultsLarse room off of lobby that allows for caterins and fumishinss that allow for sitting
and visitation amons users

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

Donors Lounse Storage
GoalsSeparate coat and furnishing storase that allows for a smaller sroup of people.
FactsMust be in the same room or directly connected to the Donors Lounse.
ConceptsSpace should be separate from the large coat storage to allow for more prompt
service. Storage for any extra fumishinss that may be needed.
Needs75 square feet of space
ResultsSpace that has a defined use and is specially located for the benefit of the
donors lounse
Donors Lounge catering space /warming kitchen
GoalsSpace that is used specifically for the donors lounse durins events but also be used
for receptions and parties that are located in the lobby.
FactsConnected to donors lounse but not in donors lounse. Include sink, refriserators,
and ovens
ConceptsSpace should be connected to lobby and donors lounse but because it is a service
facility it should not be out in the open and not used by anyone who comes into
buildins.
Needs150 square feet of space
ResultsSpace that can be used on a small scale for the donors lounse and on a larser scale
for lobby patrons.

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

Concessions S" Concession Storage
GoalsConnected to donors warming kitchen and easily accessible by lobby patrons
FactsMust be in the same room or directly connected to the Donors Lounge.
ConceptsTo allow for easy access of kitchen facilities (refrigerator, oven, sink) concession and
wanning kitchen should be connected.
Needs1,050 square feet of space
ResultsSpace that is easily used to prepare and hand out refreshments of all t/pes.
Public Restrooms (male & female)
GoalsLarge and easily accessed by all lobby users this includes all 1,800 people that could
be using this space at any one time.
FactsMust be large enough and efficient enough to be used by 1,800 people
ConceptsTo allow for easy access restrooms should be near the mam entrance of the
auditonum spaces.
NeedsMale - 40sf / unit - 1,200 square feet of space overall
Female - 50sf / unit - 2,500 square feet of space overall
ResultsRestrooms that are large with good circulation and close proximity to the entrances
of
the auditorium spaces.

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

Unisex / Family Restroom
GoalsEasy access by all lobby users
FactsMust provide changins tables and restroom unit space and provide private use by
both men and women.
ConceptsTo allow for easy access, family restroom should be near main entrances of the
auditorium spaces.
Needs100 square feet of space
ResultsRestroom that is larse enoush to provide for chansins tables, and handicap stall
spaces. Must be close to the entrances of the auditonums.
Storage
GoalsMust be in lobby and easily recognized and used by the lobby users
FactsUsed to store programs, rentals and coats
ConceptsStorage should be configured in a manner to be secured when it is not in use and
easily accessible dunng use. Could be located near donors lounge in a separate
space.
Needs150 square feet of space
ResultsSpace that is easily used by lobby users and can also be locked up and out of the
way of normal day-to-day use of students and professors.

Spatial analysis

I C *

combined

public

spaces

Front of House Fumiture Storage
GoalsSpace for tables chairs and any other reception fumishinss. Should also provide for
storase space for short term use for individual events,
FactsShould be located in lobby or ver/ close to lobby.
ConceptsThe storase spaces to be used for lobby purposes could be housed in the same
area as the donor lounge, restrooms, concession, and coat storage.
Needs200 square feet of space
ResultsLarge lockable space that houses all storase and concession facilities.
Janitors Closet
GoalsEasily accessible for the cleanins of the kitchen and restroom facilities.
FactsMust store cleanins supplies; provide ventilation, drainage, mop sink and hand
washing sink
ConceptsShould be located near the restrooms serving the lobby space.
Needs50 square feet of space
Results:
Lockable space that houses all cleaning supplies storage.

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

House Management & First Aid
GoalsMust be accessible by all theaters and lobby
FactsProvide first aid equipment in an office type space
ConceptsNot a space that needs to be in constant use. Should be located near major
circulation space but not in the main lobby space.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsSmall space that is to have minimal use by theater performers and patrons.
Box Office - Sales

GoalsProvide enough space to cater to all three theaters. Have enough window space for
all theaters to have there own window.
FactsMust be able to be used by all three theaters at one time, adequate ventilation, work
surface, chair space, computer hook ups
ConceptsHave more than one box office space, one by each major entr/ for maximum
availability for ticket buyers.
Needs60sf / per window - 240 square feet of space
ResultsMulti window box offices by major entries.

Spatial analysis*

combined

public

spaces

Box Office - Manager's office
GoalsSmall office space that facilitates in the box office organization
FactsMust be a lockable room, provide file space and a desk w / chair.
ConceptsNeeds to be a room tucked away for private use but be directly connected to the
box office space.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsSmall office space connected to the box office.
Box Office - Wor1<room
GoalsRoom with storage units (filing cabinets, shelving) to be used to as an organization
space for the sale of tickets and poster design.
FactsMust be a lockable room, provide file space, sheMng, a large table and chairs for
working,
ConceptsNeeds to be a room tucked away for pnvate use but be directly connected to the
box office space.
Needs200 square feet of space
ResultsStorase and work room for private use and directh/ connected to the box office

Spatial analysis*

visual

a rts

Galler/ Space
GoalsSpace for both sculpture art and hansmg art. Should be a tall well-lit space with
minimal direct natural light. Should be located close to or in lobby space to mix the
buildings use in ever/ area of the arts on the Texas Tech campus,
FactsControlled temperature, humidity, and light. Ceiling height around 15 to 20' should be
rectangular (best 40x50),
ConceptsNeeds to be directly adjacent to lobby space and allow for security. Could be a
good way to interest theater patrons in the art activities on the Tech campus,
Needs2,000 square feet of space
ResultsA large secure space used as a lobby interest point and art display.
Exhibition Preparation
GoalsRoom used to store and organize pieces to be used in galler/ Needs to be large
enough to receive deliveries and store ver/ large sculptures and paintings,
FactsControlled temperature, humidity, and light. Provide storase for wall repair materials,
hansins equipment and movable display walls and units,
ConceptsNeeds to have efficient service deliver/ capability, could have a revoMns wall or a
larse
wall unit that can be rolled open to allow for bis pieces to be moved into mam
sailer/ space,
Needs600 square feet of space
ResultsRoom that provides storase, delr«/er/ and controlled mechanical systems.

ic*
Spatial analysis

visual

arts

Paint Storase and Sink
GoalsShould be directly connected to the preparation room for easy access to the sailer/
space,
FactsNeeds to be well ventilated, provide larse shelved storase unit for paint and
paint supplies, need to have a larse workspace (table and easels),
ConceptsRoom with an exterior wall so that the room can be easily ventilated to the outside,
Needs250 square feet of space
ResultsWell-ventilated space with an exterior wall for easy ventilation.
Crate Storage
GoalsShould be directly connected to the preparation room for easy access to the sallery
space,
FactsNeeds to be directly connected to a service delK'er/ area
ConceptsCould be a double use space, service delivery and crate storase. Other storase
spaces could be arransed around this or be open to it,
Needs500 square feet of space
ResultsStorase for crates and service delivery space.

Spatial analysis*

visual

arts

Galler/ Office - Security
GoalsShould be directly connected to the preparation room for easy access to the sailer/
space,
FactsMinimal use not necessar/ for public or daily use. Must be a lockable room, provide
file space and a desk w/ chair. Should also allow space for securit/ video
equipment
ConceptsNeeds to be a room tucked away for private use but be directly connected to the
sailer/ space,
Needs175 square feet of space
ResultsSmall office space with minimal use connected to the sailer/ space that provides all
the equipment needed for a video securit/ system.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Auditorium
GoalsAn inspirational place for performers and a room that people positively remember
after beins m the space. Create a space that is at a human scale but larse enoush to
make a lastins impression on the people using the space,
FactsMust incorporate high-quality acoustic specifications, and qualities must be able to
house orchestra, dance, theater and other types of performances all in one space
successfijily,
ConceptsMake a space that is warm and can be relative to a human scale. Needs to cradle
people and allow for good acoustics to bring performers back to the space,
Needs10sf / per person - 12,000 square feet of space
ResultsAn inspirational space that cradles both perfomners and patrons must incorporate
high quality acoustics and equipment.
Stage
GoalsAn adequate space that provides room for a large variety of perfomnances. Needs
to be well positioned in relationship to the auditorium seating,
FactsUsed for different t/pes of perfomnances, must have the ability to be extended with
a removable orchestra shell and movable orchestra pit may also need to have stage
traps,
ConceptsStage needs to be plain to allow for its chansins uses,
NeedsPreferred 50 x 100 stase area - 5,000 square feet of space
ResultsLarse multi use stase that is plain with state of the art support spaces.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theaterl

Orchestra Pit
GoalsA hydraulic pit that can be used for added seatins for the auditorium, used as an
extension for the stase, and can be lowered to be used as a t/pical orchestra pit.
FactsMust be able to lower to at least 16' deep, should be tucked under the stase a bit
to coordinate with the sound coming form the orchestra.
ConceptsShould closely follow the design of the Globe News Theater pit,
Needs16sf / per musician -1200 square feet of space
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ResultsFHydraulic pit to be used for extra seating, extended stage space or typical orchestra

1
H Levels study diasram for the orchestra pit.

pit.
Lighting Control Booth
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the lighting controls that may be used for
a variet/ of theater performances,
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate lighting schemes for all types of performances,
ConceptsLocate booth off the stage for easy access to the people that need to use it,
Needs150 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located off the stage,
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Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Sound Control Bootti
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the sound equipment controls that may
be used for a variety of theater performances,
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate sound schemes for all types of performances.
ConceptsLocate booth inside the auditorium space that has easy access to the people that
need to use it,
Needs150 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located in the auditorium.
Scenery Dock / Storage
GoalsCreate an open area for scener/ to be delivered and stored for upcoming events
Must be a large space that is almost the same size as the stage.
FactsMust be enough space to allow for scene storage and organization. Needs to be
almost the same size as the stase,
ConceptsProvide a space that is off the stase but directly adjacent to it. Needs to have a larse
deliver/ area and storase area,
Needs500 square feet of space
ResultsLarge storage / deliver/ space.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Piano Storage
GoalsProvide enough room to store a baby grand piano,
FactsNeed to have enough space for a baby grand piano and a piano seat, and one or
more people,
ConceptsStorage under stage that is accessed by lowering the pit to the orchestra level and
wheeling it out and lifted onto the main stase. Must not interfere with any trap space
that will also be under the stage.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsBelow stage storase for a baby srand piano.
Orchestra Shell Storage
GoalsProvide space off the stage that is easily accessible and efficient^/ tucks the orchestra
shell away and out of sight.
FactsSize of a one-car garage.
ConceptsStorage at the rear of the stage that can be closed off by curtains or large garage style
doors.
Needs250 square feet of space
ResultsOne car garage size space directly off the stage that can be complete^/ hidden and
sealed.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Stage Manager's Office
GoalsProvide an office space for organization and storage of any paperwork and
records for the performers and supporting stafl" for the stage and auditorium space
FactsPrivate space that provides storage units, and shelving and a desk and chair.
ConceptsSpace off the stase with enoush space for 3 people and storase equipment.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsOffice off the stage that provides storage and desk space.
Backstage Restrooms (male & female)
GoalsEasily accessed by performers and stage support people,
FactsMust be large enoush and efficient enoush to be used quickly but will not have
constant use,
ConceptsTo allow for easy access restrooms should be near the mam stase,
NeedsMale - 40sf / unit - 100 square feet of space overall
Female - 50sf / unit - 100 square feet of space overall
ResultsRestrooms with close proximity to the stage.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Stage Equipment Storage
GoalsEasily accessible room that provides shelving for tools and other equipment at open
space for large equipment to be moved in and out,
FactsNeeds to have a large door way and open floor space and shelves,
ConceptsRoom directly off of the stage that allows for easy access for equipment to be rolled
or moved in and out easily,
Needs750 square feet of space
ResultsStorage space directly off the stage.
Lighting Storage
GoalsEasily accessible room that provides shelvins for tools and other equipment at open
space for larse equipment to be moved in and out.
FactsNeeds to have a larse door way and open floor space and shelves.
ConceptsRoom directly off of the stase and lishting booth that allows for easy access for
equipment to be rolled or moved in and out easily.
Needs200 square feet of space
ResultsStorage space directly off the stage and lighting booth.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Sound Storage
GoalsEasily accessible room that provides shelving for tools and other equipment at open
space for large equipment to be moved in and out,
FactsNeeds to have a large doorway and open floor space and shelves.
ConceptsRoom directly ofl" of the stage that allows for easy access for equipment to be rolled
or moved in and out easily.
Needs75 square feet of space
ResultsStorage space directly off the stage.
Janitors Cbset
GoalsEasily accessible for the cleaning of the stage space and backstage restroom facilities.
FactsMust store cleaning supplies; provide ventilation, drainage, mop sink and hand
washing sink
ConceptsShould be located adjacent to restrooms oft" the stage space.
Needs40 square feet of space
ResultsLockable space that houses all cleaning supplies storage.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

Performers Lounge - Green Room
GoalsComfortable hangout space for receptions for the cast and crew of any performance
that allows for catering and comfortable seating and table space.
FactsNeeds to include a small kitchenette. Storage for any extra seating
ConceptsSpace to be located close to stage but does not need to be directly adjacent.
Should be directly adjacent to dressing rooms.
Needs450 square feet of space
ResultsLounge space for performers that is next to their dressing rooms spaces.
Star Dressing Rooms
GoalsComfortable space for performance preparation that is easily accessed fi-om the
stage.
FactsNeed costume storage space, larse mirror with lishts, countertops, and seatins. May
also need a sink space.
ConceptsLocate star dressins rooms next to the performers lounse but more importantly
directly accessible to the stase.
Needs240sf / each - 480 square feet of space
ResultsLarse one person room with lots of storase and located ver/ close to stase.

Spatial analysis*

multi-purpose

theater

4 Person Dressing Rooms
GoalsComfortable space for performance preparation thai is easily accessed from the
stage,
FactsNeed costume storage space, large mirror with lights, countertops, and seatins. May
also need a sink space.
ConceptsLocate 4 person dressins rooms next to the performers lounge but more importantly
directly accessible to the stage.
Needs300sf / each - 1,200 square feet of space
ResultsLarge 4 person room with lots of storage and located ver/ close to stage.
10 Person Dressing Room
GoalsComfortable space for performance preparation that is easily accessed from the
stase,
FactsNeed costume storage space, large mirror with lights, countertops, and seating. May
also need a sink space,
ConceptsLocate 10 person dressing rooms next to the performers lounge but more
importantly directly accessible to the stage,
Needs600sf / each - 1,200 square feet of space
Results;
Large 10 person room with lots of storage and located very close to stage.

Spatial analysis*

recital

hall

Auditorium
GoalsA space to be acoustically creative and pleasins. This space should be able to
house larse choral sroups and a sinsle piano player and have the same Ions lastins
positive emotional impact on the listenins senses,
FactsMust have acoustic specifications, must be able to house orchestra, dance, theater
and other types of performances all in one space ver/ successfijily. Needs to be a
state of the art facilit/,
ConceptsMake a space that is warm and can be relative to a human scale. Needs to cradle
people and allow for really sood acoustics to bring performers back to the space,
Needs10sf / per person - 3,000 square feet of space
ResultsAn inspirational space that cradles both performers and patrons must have state of
the arts acoustics and equipment.
Stage / Orchestra Area
GoalsAn adequate space that provides room for a large variety of musical performances
Needs to be well positioned in relationship to the auditorium seating,
FactsUsed a large amount of time during the year. Does not need to have a fly loft or
extended backstage and side stage space.
ConceptsLarge stage with all the works as support spaces. Stage needs to be plain to allow
for its changing uses,
Needs20sf / musician - 1,200 square feet of space
ResultsLarge multi use stage that is plain with state of the art support spaces.

Spatial analysis*

recital

ha

Choral Balcony / Loft
GoalsAn adequate space that provides seating and standing space for a choral
performance as well as the use of extended seating space for the audience when it
is not needed for choral performances,
Factswith the large amount of use of the recital hall this space needs to be accessible to
the public but separate enoush for the choral performances,
ConceptsSimilar to the Recital hall on the UNT campus this space can be accessed from the
circulation space outside of the main auditorium,
Needs10sf / person -1,200 square feet of space
ResultsLarse accessible loft space to be used by the public and choral performers.
Lighting Control Booth
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the lighting conti-ols that may be used for
a variet/ of theater performances.
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate lighting schemes for all types of performances
ConceptsLocate booth off the stage for easy access to the people that need to use it.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located off the stage.

Spatial analysis*

recital

hall

Sound Control Booth
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the sound control equipment that may be
used for a variet/ of theater performances,
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate sound schemes for all types of performances,
ConceptsLocate booth inside the auditorium space that has easy access to the people that
need to use it,
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located in the auditorium,
Backstase Restrooms (male & female)
GoalsEasily accessed by performers and stase support people,
FactsMust be larse enoush and efficient enoush to be used quickly but will not have
constant use,
ConceptsTo allow for easy access restrooms should be near the mam stage.
NeedsMale - 40sf / unit - 100 square feet of space overall
Female - 50sf / unit - 100 square feet of space overall
ResultsRestrooms with close proximity to the stage.

Spatial analysis*

recital

ha I

Stage Equipment storage
GoalsEasily accessible room that provides shelving for tools and other equipment at open
space for large equipment to be moved in and out
FactsNeeds to have a large door way and open floor space and shelves.
ConceptsRoom directly off of the stage tiiat allows for easy access for equipment to be rolled
or moved in and out easily.
Needs450 square feet of space
ResultsStorage space directly off the stage.
Performers Lounge
GoalsComfortable relaxation space for receptions for the cast and crew of any
performance that allows for catenng and comfortable seating and table space,
FactsNeeds to include a small kitchenette. Storage for any exti-a seating
ConceptsSpace to be located close to stage but does not need to be directly adjacent.
Should be directly adjacent to dressing rooms,
Needs500 square feet of space
ResultsLounge space for performers that is next to their dressing rooms spaces.

Spatial analysis*

black

box

theater

Auditorium
GoalsThis should be a space that can easily be transformed to a variet/ of t/pical tiieater
layouts and facilitate in the education of theater students. This space will be used as
a classroom but should reflect a professional theatrical space.
FactsMust have acoustic specifications, must be able to house orchestra, dance, theater
and other t/pes of performances all in one space ver/ successfijily. Needs to be a
state of the art facilit/.
ConceptsMake a space that is warm and can be relative to a human scale Needs to cradle
people and allow for really good acoustics to bring performers back to the space.
Needs9sf / per person - 2,850 square feet of space
ResultsAn inspirational space that cradles both performers and patrons must have state of
the arts acoustics and equipment.
Flexible Stage Area
GoalsAn adequate space that provides room for a large variety of performances. Needs
to be well positioned in relationship to the auditorium seating.
FactsUsed for different types of performances, must have the ability to be extended with
a removable orchestra shell and movable orchestra pit may also need to have stage
traps.
ConceptsLarge stage with all the works as support spaces. Stage needs to be plain to allow
for its changing uses.
Needsoften 30 x 30 stage area - 900 square feet of space
ResultsLarge multi use stage that is plain with state of the art support spaces.

Spatial analysis*

black

box

theater

Lighting Control Booth
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the lighting controls that may be used for
a variet/ of theater performances.
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate lighting schemes for all t/pes of performances,
ConceptsLocate booth off the stage for easy access to the people that need to use it.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located off the stage.
Sound Control Booth
GoalsRoom that provides adequate space for all the sound conti-ol equipment that may be
used for a variet/ of theater performances.
FactsMust be easily accessible to performance support people and have all the adequate
equipment to provide the appropriate sound schemes for all types of performances
ConceptsLocate booth inside the auditorium space that has easy access to the people that
need to use it.
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsEasily accessible booth located in the auditorium.

Spatial analysis*

black

box

theater

Scenery Dock / Storage
GoalsCreate an open area for scener/ to be delivered and stored for upcoming storage.
Must be a large space that is almost the same size as the stase.
FactsMust be enoush space to allow for scene storase and organization. Needs to be
almost the same size as the stage.
ConceptsProvide a space that is off the stage but directly adjacent to it. Needs to have a large
deliver/ area and storase area.
Needs20' heisht 750 square feet of space
ResultsLarse storase / deliver/ space.
Stage Manager's Office
GoalsProvide an office space for organization and storage of any paper work and
assignments for the performers and supportins people for the stase and auditorium
space.
FactsPrivate space that provides storase units, and shelving and a desk and chair.
ConceptsSpace off the stage with enough space for 3 people and storage equipment,
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsOffice off the stage that provides storase and desk space.

Spatial analysis*

black

box

theater

Backstase Restrooms (male & female)
GoalsEasily accessed by performers and stage support people,
FactsMust be large enough and efficient enough to be used quickly but will not have
constant use,
ConceptsTo allow for easy access restrooms should be near the main stage,
NeedsMale - 40sf / unit - 50 square feet of space overall
Female - 50sf / unit - 50 square feet of space overall
ResultsResti^ooms witii close proximit/ to the stage.
Stage Equipment Storage / Prop
GoalsEasity accessible room that provides shelving for tools and other equipment at open
space for large equipment to be moved in and out,
FactsNeeds to have a large door way and open floor space and shelves,
ConceptsRoom directly ofl^ of the stage that allows for easy access for equipment to be rolled
or moved in and out easily,
Needs400 square feet of space
ResultsStorage space directly off the stage.

Spatial analysis*

black

box

theater

Performer's Lounge
GoalsComfortable relaxation space for receptions for the cast and crew of any
performance that allows for catering and comfortable seating and table space.
FactsNeeds to include a small kitchenette. Storage for any exti'a seating
ConceptsSpace to be located close to stage but does not need to be directly adjacent.
Should be directly adjacent to dressing rooms,
Needs350 square feet of space
ResultsLounge space for performers that is next to their dressing rooms spaces,
4 Person Dressing Room
GoalsComfortable space for performance preparation that is easily accessedfi-omthe
stase,
FactsNeed costume storage space, large mirror with lights, countertops, and seating. May
also need a sink space,
ConceptsLocate 4 person dressing rooms next to the performers lounge but more importantly
directly accessible to the stage.
Needs300sf / each - 900 square feet of space
ResultsLarge 4 person room with lots of storage and located ver/ close to stage.

Spatial analysis*

academic

and

performance
s u p p o r t areas

Arts Center Admin.
GoalsLarge comfortable office spaces and conference rooms to be used by the building
staff and performing arts administration,
FactsMuch less used by the public as the lobby. Does not have to be on the main lobby
level,
ConceptsNeeds to be plent/ of space to accommodate any staff meeting and office needs,
Needs2,500 square feet of space
ResultsLarge upper level office and conference spaces.
Janitor's Supply Closet
GoalsEasily accessible for the cleaning of the hallway and office spaces,
FactsMust store cleanins supplies; provide ventilation, dramase, mop sink and hand
washins sink,
ConceptsShould be located adjacent to restrooms ofl' the lobby space,
Needs50 square feet of space
ResultsLockable space that houses all cleanins supplies storase

Spatial analysis*

academic

and

performance
s u p p o r t areas

Maintenance Office
GoalsSmall office space used to coordinate maintenance activities.
FactsMinimal use-not necessar/ for public or daily use. Must be a lockable room, provide
file space and a desk w / chair.
ConceptsNeeds to be a room tucked away for private use but be directly connected to the
main administration spaces,
Needs120 square feet of space
ResultsSmall office space with minimal use connected to the box office.
Maintenance Storage
GoalsEasily accessible for the maintenance of typical building facilities,
FactsMust store any building repair supplies with large doors and lots of storage space,
ConceptsShould be located adjacent to the janitors closet and other storage spaces,
Needs1,000 square feet of space
ResultsLockable storage space.

Spatial analysis*

academic

and

performance
s u p p o r t areas

Security Office
GoalsSmall office space used to coordinate the supervision of all security equipment
FactsMinimal use not necessar/ for public use. Must be a lockable room, provide
electronic and television hookup spaces and a desk w / chair.
ConceptsNeeds to be a room tucked away for private use but be directly connected to tiie
main administration space.
Needs150 square feet of space
ResultsSmall lockable security office space.
Loading Dock
GoalsMulti use dock space to be used by the multi Purpose Theater, Black Box Theater,
lobby space and administration area,
FactsMust be a multi-use space
ConceptsProvide a space that is off the stase but directly adjacent to it Needs to have a large
deliver/ area and storage area,
Needs900 square feet of space
ResultsLarge storage / deliver/ space.

Spatial analysis*

outdoor

areas

Court/ard Performance Area
GoalsSpace that can be used as a courtyard / sculpture sarden and amphitheater,
FactsNot required by the established list of required spaces,
ConceptsNeeds to have circulation on at least 3 sides to create a auditorium feel, with resular
seatins infi-ontof the stage and balcony area that is also circulation space,
Needs4,500 square feet of space
Stage - 900 square feet of space

Context Data*

West Texas*

west texas
Texas is one of the west south central states in the United States, It is divided into four
natural regions, or physical geographic provinces. West Texas falls into the Great Plains
province. This province extends over most of northern and central Texas, The part of
the Great Plains that occupies northern Texas, or the Panhandle, is called the High Plains.
Another name for this area is Llano Estacado, or Staked Plain, The elevation here ranges
from 2,500 ft to more than 4,000 ft. The land is flat, except for a few eroded river
valleys.

Summers are hot and it is not uncommon for temperatures to exceed 95°F Winters in
this region of Texas are generally colder than most of the other areas of the state.
Precipitation in Texas decreases steadily fi-om east to west, with the Llano Estacado
region getting less than 10 in. of rainfall a year.

The Lubbock area has increased considerably as ranching has given way to crop famning.
Several towns and cities have srown rapidly as asricultural or petroleum and natural
Sas centers, Lubbock, with 206,481 people, is the larsest cit/ m the Great Plains,
Lubbock has srown steadily with the development of irnsated cotton farmins m the
surroundins area

Lubbock*

I u b b o c k,

texas

There are very few states that ofl'er such a wide variet/ of landscapes as Texas, Drivins
throush this amazing state you will find rolling green hills, rocky dr/ canyons and then
there are the vast plains of West Texas, With such a wide-open space there is little to
obstruct the sky. West Texas offers some of the most beautifiji sunrises and sunsets in
the United States, Lubbock is one of West Texas' better-known cities because of its
farming, music, Texas Tech, and its healthcare. Driving through the region one will find
seemingly endless cotton fields, great museums like the Buddy Holly Museum, and of
course Texas Tech, To experience a larger cit/ with a feeling of a small town is rare.
There are ver/ few places where you will find people with down home countr/
attitudes in a large city environment, Lubbock is a unique gem that Texas can proudly
boast as a place to visit and live,

Lubbock is the ninth-largest city in tine state of Texas, located in the northwestern part of
the state, a region known historically as the L/dno Estacado. The city had a total
population of 206,481, with a metropolitan population of 256,081, It is the county seat
of Lubbock County, (2000 U,S. census)

Lubbock, Texas is the economic hub (hence its nickname, the "Hub Cit/') of a multicount/ agricultural resion commonly called the "South Plains." The area is the larsest
contisuous cotton-srowins resion in the worid and is makins strides in developins water
conser>/ation systems and new technolosies such as Low Enersy Precision Application or
LEPA imsation.

Lubbock*

Iubbock,

texas

Lubbock is the birthplace of Rock and Roll lesend Buddy Holly, and the city hosts both a
cultural center and annual music festival named for him. The Depot Disti-ict, an area of
the cit/ dedicated to music and nishtlife, is located in the old railroad depot area and
boasts a number of tiieatres, restaurants, and cultural attractions. Some of the buildings in
the Depot District were remodeled fi-om the onginal Fort Worth & Denver South Plains
Railway Depot which originally stood on the site.

Lubbock is located at 33°33'53" North, 101 °52'40" The average elevation is 3,256 feet
above sea level.

According to the United States Census Bureau, the city has a total area of 114,9 mi
114,8 mi2 of it is land and 0,1 mi^ of it is water. The total area is 0,09% water.

Texas Tech*

texas

tech

university

On 10 Februar/ 1923, Governor Pat Neff signed the legislation creating Texas
Technological College and the site committee besan searchins for a location. In Ausust
the first ballot resulted in the selection of Lubbock and construction besan on what is
now considered the Old Campus,

Texas Technolosical Collese opened for classes in 1925 with an enrollment of 914
students. In the 1960s it was decided that the phrase "technolosical collese" was
insufficient to define the scope of the institution, havins expanded the cumculum to far
more than just technical subjects. Several name chanses were proposed includins Texas
State Universit/ and Texas Tech University, The board of directors preferred the name
Texas Tech University, due to a desire to presen/e the universitys already recosnizable
"Double 1" emblem. The name chanse was such a bis issue that students held rallies and
marched against the name Texas Tech Universit/, One student stated in a letter to the
University Daily "Tech to me is a coined word and does not dignif/ this fine institution,"
Despite a few rallies and student-led ballot initiatives, in 1969 the board voted
unanimously in favor of the change to Texas Tech University,

Texas Tech*

texas

tech

university

The university has a rich architectural heritage depicted in symbolic omamentaion and
architectral detail, "The omamentaion is not for the enrichment of the buildings, but for
the enrichment of the viewer - to inspire, and to refi-esh the spirit," Nolan E, Barrick, The
forms that developed for the Texas Tech buildinss were adapted to the Renaissance
style with cross-axial plans,

"In its architecture, Texas Tech University is carr/ins on the tradtions of the early
architectural histor/ of this state. That tradition is recorded in the old Spanish missions.
This style of Spain which was the backsround of the missions in Texas , was one of the
most impressive and inspirins of Europe, The West Texas area, upon which tiie
builidinss of the new collese are beins built have likeness in color and character to the
table lands of central Spain, and this sroup of collese buildinss, as it sradualty develops
with its different courts, can carry the early traditions, fittinsfy t/ins-in the bond of
tradition, the old history and the new, the past, the present and the hope for the fijture,
Dr, Horn, Campus Bulletin.

Site*

site

data

In an attempt to be sensitive to the
existing use and needs of this site it
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is important to analyze the following

if
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Site Challenses

2,

Site Inspirations

3,

Existins buildinss

4,

Vehicular access

5,

Pedestrian circulation
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Trees and vesetation

7,

Views

8,
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Challenges*

site

challenses

The challenses on this site include the restrictions the existins buildinss create on the
site. One of the buildinss on the site that could be torn down or reused is the
psychology building. The existins Theater Department building does not provide
adequate space for thetineaterdepartment and because of the close proximity of the
psychology buildins this could be an opportunity to reuse an older buildins on campus
in a new way.

The existins University Library is on the north (and perceptually the back side) side of the
site and one of the mam challenses is to design a building that compliments the existing
library but also has it's own unique identity. The unusual fagade of the library is
controversial to some people on campus which allows for the massive fly loft to shield
some of the view to the library. The challenge is to allow some of the library to be
visible because it is still a landmark on the campus.

18*'' a n d

Boston

Avenue

inspirations*

site

inspirations

The major inspiration ontinissite is the axis created by the existing theater building. The
main entrance to the Maedgen Theatre is elevated and the landscapinsfi-amestiiis
elevated enti-ance. There is a central row of trees andflaspoles that is lined on either
side with pedestrian walkways. This path continues all the way out to the existins
parking lot where the new performing arts center will be located.

The goal is to extend this axisfi-omthe Maedgen entrance all the waytinroughthe
perfomfiing arts site to the music department parking lot. This axial linefi-omthe music
department to the theater department will be a connection of the two departments on
campus.

The exterior spaces created by the Maedgen Theatre will beftjrtherdeveloped by the
axial planning. This is also an important aspect for the selected site. The goal is to
develop other outdoor space that can be used as entr/ways and courtyards. One of
the main entry opportunities is the existing bus stop space at thefi-ontof the site. This
could be developed into a space that has a profound impact on the campus.
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Existing building*

existing

buildings

This site provides the opportunity
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Vehicular & views*

vehicular

access

The main vehicular access to this site is fi-om Boston Avenue, This street connects tol 9"^
street which is one of the primary entry roads to the Texas Tech Campus. The site can
be seen fi-om 19"^ street and this location allows for easy accessibility to the new
performing arts center. The road that runs parallel to tiie site on the south is 18^ sti-eet.
This street is part of the loop around the campus and is one of the roads on campus
were unauthorized vehicles are allowed to drive. This is also one of tine mam routes for
the campus bus system.

vi ews

fro m

site

The current views for the site are basically the buildings that neighbor the current pari<ing
lot. The University Library is the major view because it is the largest and most used
building near the site. The back entrance to the library has an outdoor space with
fountains that can be a beginning node to a secondary axis to the site. The other mam
view would be the AAaedgen Theatre entrance with its strong axial entry path. On the
opposite side of 18^ street are student domnitories. Wall and Gates,

18*^ a n d

Boston

Avenue

pedestrian &trees*

Pedestrian

circulation

The main pedestrian access to this site on the north and south sides of the site. Students
follow these walkways that lead fi-om the west side of campus to the Student Union
Building and the University Library,
Secondary paths are taken as shortcut paths through the existing pari<ing lot and some of
tine grass areas by the existing psycholosy buildins. Students comins fi-om the
Neishborins dorms usually cut through tine parking lot to get to the main campus as well

trees

and

vegetation

The current trees ontinissite are along the east side of the site. These big evergreen
trees are used to disguise the service drive that is an extension of Boston Avenue. Along
the axis fi-om the Maedgen entrance of the theater department building there are small
trees planted along the walkway. This planting pattern could be extended to the
Performing Arts Center site desisn to accentuate the axis connection between the two
buildings.
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conceptual

design

diagram

This design diagram puts an emphasis on the axis fi-om the
AAaedgen Theatre and the outdoor spaces around the
extension of this axis. The built spaces are to be arranged
on the front and back sides of this axis which will
become the lobby space. Private spaces used by students,
actors, and employees will be on the back side of the site
and the public spaces will all be organized around the lobby
space.

Service will be connected to the existing service drive.
The challenge is to allow for plenty of space on the back
side of the building for adequate service space and still
have room for all the amenities needed in a performing arts
center.

The diagram has a minor emphasis on the pedestiian path that runs along the library side
of the site. This path is used by pedestrians to get to the music department building and
the main entrance to the University Library, This is also a connection to tine new outdoor
space developed by the extension of the Student Union Building,
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case

studies

Context focused case study:
1,

Holland Performing /Vts Center
Omaha, Nebraska

Building type case study:
1.

The Globe News Center for the Performing Arts
Amarillo, Texas

2,

University of North Texas Lucille "Lupe" Murchison Performins Arts Center
Denton, Texas

Public art case study:
1,

Richard Serra sculptures

Case studies*

Holland Performing Arts
Omaha,

Center

Nebraska

HDR Architecture in collaboration with Polshek Partnership Architects (New yori<)
2,000 and 450 seats

The Holland Performing Arts Center's new home is the first structure in a planned cultural
complex for downtown Omaha, As an anchor to the arts district, the building sen/es to
create an urt)an icon for Omaha and a new dynamic identity for the Omaha Symphony
Orchestra (OSO), The elevated lobby of the symphony hall provides a visual
connection between tine neighboring pari<. The design gives physical expression to the
OSO as a cultural destination tinrough the use of glass and lighting to create an accessible
and inviting presence. Teaching and performance spaces include a 2000-seat concert
hall, a flexible 450-seat chamber music hall and a semi-enclosed outdoor perfomnance
and event garden able to accommodate 1,000 people. The multi-level lobby
accommodates a vanety of uses including exhibitions, retail and a cafe. The Holland
Performing Arts Center was designed to become a commanding symbol of Omaha's
commitment to the perfomning arts, and is tine most recent expression of the cit/s
ongoing cultural renaissance. This compelling new buildins will enhance the downtown
community, reinforce civic pride, and attract local and resional audiences.

Case studies*

The G l o b e
the

News Center

for

P e r f o r m I ng A r t s
A m a r i I l o , Texas
Holzman Moss (New yori<)

Upon enterins the Globe News Center, the use of exterior stone on the interior is the
most stnkins use of material in the lobby space, otiner than tine use of slass, which is
used to enclose the second and third level lobbies. The continuation of the exterior
materials on the interior suides you into the theater. The second floor lobby althoush
seeminsly inconvenient is the primary reception and lobby space. The expansive
windows that start on the second floor catch people's curiosity. When enterins the
buildins you are drawn to the second floor and theft-amedviews that make this space
so pleasing maketinisa wonderful place to mingle and enjoy botin the views and
reft-eshments with other attendees, Aft:er experiencing the second level lobby the
inconvenience is a distant afterthought and most people actually prefer the space to the
first floor lobby. This actually allows for very good circulation on the mam entry first floor.
The main theater space generally consists of the stage, auditonum, and balcony. The
stage is on the first floor entry level of the building. The orchestra pit can be lowered for
use by the orchestra, which makes its depth below the seating level about fifteen feet. It
can be raised to four feet below ground level to be even with the seating. This allows
for about eisht/ extra seats to be inserted in front of the stase. The pit platform can also
be raised all the way up to the stase level to add stase space. The auditorium extends
fi-om the stase at four feet below sround level to about twelve feet above the first floor.
The balcony entry is about twenty-four feet above the sround floor. The sectional
relationships of this buildins allow everyone to enter tine buildins on the same level The
main entry for the theater attendees is on the same first floor level as the service entry.
The stase is also on this level, this allows for easy access for any larse stase props, or
equipment to be delivered easify to the stase. The delivery of any caterins or reception
equipment must be earned to the second floor to the main lobby and reception space.
This is not an extreme inconvenience because of the close proximity of an elevator by
the main entrance.

Case studies*

U n i v e r s i t y o f N o r t h Texas
"Lupe" Murchison

Lucille

Performing
Arts

Center

Denton,Texas
Holzman Moss (New york)
Walkins up to the Murchison Center alons the outside of its unique dome leads you to
the simple but very immense entry. The stone and metal used to clad the exterior of the
theater is continued throush the entryway and into the lobby The materials used in the
lobby are simple and raw but have an immediate impact. The lobby space stretches
about three stories tall. The exposed concrete columns that are the actual stnjcture of
the lobby space are bare and elesant with their slender, but strons, silhouette against
the exterior window wall of the lobby. Exposed air conditioning ducts are used in tine
lobby as decorative elements that continue an industrial theme through the lobby.
Upon enterins the auditorium your eye is drawn to the unusual lily pad lisht fixtures that
float above the simple stase at the front of the auditorium. There are five lily pad lisht
fixtures and the fi-ont three can be adjusted up and down to chanse the sound
reflections in the room. This makes for a very versatile music space tinat can house all
types of instrumental and vocal performances without the use of microphones The well
thought out lighting of the stage with natural light fi-om the stained glass at the fi-ont of the
room and tine lily pads above, makes it very clear that the stage is the most important
place in the room. Muted colors on the walls and balconies are elegant but do not take
away any of the importance of the stage. Continuing the use of exposed utilities in the
auditorium space the air conditioning ducts are once again exposed and used as a
decorative element. Much like tine curved structure of the Globe News Center cradles
both the audience and the performers the domed roof of the Murchison Center has that
same effect.

Case studies*

Public
R i c h a r d Serra

Art

Sculptures

In an attempt to incorporate public art onto the Texas Tech campus There is an
opportunity to choose any art or artist to be commissioned or selected for this project,
A grouping of sculptures by Richard Serra will enhance the outdoor performance area
and enhance public interaction spaces on my site. These sculptures will be used in the
axial plan of the landscaping done around the Performing Arts Center,

The monumental works done by Serra are made of steel plates that weigh tons, and
usually stand much taller than the average size person. There is usually some sort of
interaction with his sculptures that creates tension or a sense of movement on the body
This play on the human body and interaction are a welcome addition to a building
complex that houses such activities.

A set of sculptures can be incorporated into the pathwaysfi-omone building to the next
to accentuate the axis. The sculptures will also be incorporated into landscape planters
along walkways.

Design response*

Schematic phase*

p r e l i m i nary

design

d i a g r a m s k e t c h es

To besin the design phase of this project the basic spaces in their most simple shapes
were rearranged around the site to explore all the options for the potential layouts on
this site.

Schematic phase*

p r e l i m i na ry
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g l o s s a ry
Arena Stage: is any theatre space in which tine audience is seated on all sides of the
stage. In an arena theater, there is an audience on every side of the performers. The
stage itself intinisarrangement is typically round, square, or triangular, with actors
entering and exiting through the audience fi-om difl'erent directions. Such a space is
usually configured with the stase on an even level with or lowered below the audience
in a "pit' or "arena" formation. This confisuration lends itself to hish-enersy productions,
and is especially favored by producers of classical theatre. Theatre in the round was
common in ancient theatre, particularly that of Greece and Rome, but was not widely
explored asain until the latter half of the 20th century,- it has continued as a creative
alternative to the more common Proscenium format.
Theater in the round presents problems since actors at all times have their back facing
some members of the audience, hlowever, it also allows for interesting and realistic
staging. The configuration is also commonly employed when theatrical performances
are presented in non-traditional spaces such as restaurants, public areas such as fairs or
festivals, or street theatre.
There are only two theatre buildings in the United States that were built as "in the
round" houses. The first is the Penthouse Theatre, located at the University of
Washington in Seattle which opened in 1940, The second is the Ula Love Doughty
Carousel Theatre, located at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville,

Black-box theater: is a relatively recent innovation, consisting of a simple, somewhat
unadorned performance space, usually a larse square room with black walls and a flat
floor. Such spaces are easily built and maintained, and are usually home to plays or
other performances with very basic technical arransements- limited sets, simple
liShtins effects, and an intimate focus on the story, writing and performances. The
seatins is typically loose chairs on platforms, which can be easily moved or removed to
allow the entire space to be adapted to the artistic elements of a production.
Common floor plans include thrust modified thrust and arena.

*G. Cont.*

The black-box theatre is especially favored by colleses and other theatre trainins
prosrams because the space is versatile and easy to chanse. Many theatre trainins
programs will have both a large proscenium theatre, as well as a black-box theatre. Not
only does this allow for two productions to be mounted simultaneously, but they can
also have a larse extravasant production in tine main stase while having a small
experimental show in the black box.
Most older black boxes were built more like television studios, with a low pipe grid
overhead. Newer black boxes typically feature catwalks or tension gnds. The latter
providing the flexibility of the pipe grid with the accessibility of a catA^alk.
Black-box theatres became popular and wide spread particularly in the 1960s and
1970s, during which low cost experimental theatre was being actively practiced. Since
almost any warehouse or open space in any building can be transformed into a blackbox (including abandoned cafes and stores), the appeal for nonprofit and low income
artists is high. The black-box is also considered by many to be a place where more
"pure" theatre can be explored, with the most human and least technical elements
being in focus.
Blocking (stage): is a theatre temn which refers to the precise movement and
positioning of actors on a stage in order to facilitate the performance of a play, ballet
or opera. The director usually determines blocking during rehearsal, telling actors where
they should move for the proper dramatic effect and to ensure sight lines for tine
audience. Each scene in a play is usualh/ 'blocked' as a unit after which the director will
move onto the next scene. The positioning of actors on stase in one scene will usually
affect the possibilities for subsequent positionins unless the stage is cleared between
scenes. Once all the blocking is completed a play is said to be 'ftjily blocked' and then
the process of 'polishing' or refinement begins. Dunns the blockins rehearsal usually the
assistant director or the stase manager (or both) take notes about where actors are
positioned and their movement patterns on stage. It is especially important for the
stage manager to note the actors' positions, as a director is not usually present for each
performance of a play and it becomes the stage managers job to ensure that actors
follow the assigned blocking fi-om night to night.

*G. Cont.*

Butterfly (lighting): In cinema, butterfly is a methodology of lighting sets. NXtien
controlling lisht, grips use a variety of flags (black, opaque materiel), nets (one, two, or
three layers of black, white, or semi translucent bobbinet), and diffijsion (fi-anslucent
white materials of different densities). Generally, these are sewn ontofi-amesof
standard sizes, which are kept in racks or on carts where tiney are easily accessible,
hlowever, when a flag, net or diffusion is needed to cover a larger area it is not
practical to keep it built and sewn on the truck; thus, Butterilies,
Butterflies are also known as overheads, or are simply called for by their dimensions,
which are standard: 6 ft, x 6 ft;, 8x8,12x12, and 20x20 are the standard nominal, or
fi-ame sizes, the material, often referred to as "rags", or Goods, tend to finish at about 8
inches less on a side in order to assure a flat stretched surface. Further, while the
standard rags mentioned above are on every grip truck, buttertlies are often rigged
with reflective fabrics as well, for instance, silver lame.
Charge artist: leads and oversees the painting of stage scenery. The charge artist
interprets the scenic designer's paint elevations, and with a crew of scenic artists,
brings them to life on the actual scenery.
Curtain call, walkdown: at the end of a performance, when the actors come to the
fi-ont of the stage to bow while the audience claps (usually)
Downstage: Toward the fi-ont of the stage; the half of the stase that is nearest to the
audience
Fly Loft: The area where the stase screens and additions and back drops are stored
above the stage. Often holds more than one scene change. Can also hold 3-d
backdrops.

*G. Cont.*

Fourth wall: applies to the imaginary invisible wall at the fi-ont of the stase in a
proscenium theatre, through which the audience sees the action in the world of the
play. While the origin of the term cannot be confirmed, the concept is generally
presumed to have begun in the Wventieth century with the advent of theatrical realism,
the term "breaking the fourth wall" is used in film, theatre, television, and literary wori<s; it
refers to a character directly addressins an audience, or actively acknowledsins
(throush breaking character or throush dialosue) that the characters and action are not
real. This has the efi'ect of remindins an audience that what they are viewins is fiction
and as such can have a jarrins effect.
House management: concems the sellins of tickets, the usherins of patrons fi-ont of
house, and the maintenance and manasement of the theatre buildins itself. FHouse
manasement usually wori< for the theatre, under the supervision of tine house manager,
and not for the theatncal troupe which is currentiy occupying it. Often in regional or
smaller theatres the responsibility falls under the production manager. In any case,
house management works closely with the production manasement team for the
presentation of the theatrical production.
Performing arts include theatre, film, drama, comedy, music, dance, opera and the
marching arts, such as brass bands, etc. Artists who participate intinesearts are called
perfomners, including actors, comedians, singers, dancers, and musicians.
Production management: is a sub-division of stagecraft. The production management
team (oft:en consisting of a production manager and any number of assistants) is
responsible for co-coordinating the various sub-disciplines (scenic, wardrobe, lighting,
sound, etc.) of any large theatrical presentation, as well as overseeing tine stage
management team. In most professionaltineatersthe production manager is the highest
ranking person on the production staff and answers directly to the seneral manager
and or/artistic director.

*G. Cont.*

Production management also deals with the logistics of the production itself, such as
the procurement of rehearsal space and the booking of the theatre. The production
manager's job is rather fluid, however, and may also include just about anything an
enterprising producer or director may dream up. Usually, tinoush, the production
manaser's job is mainly supervisory, althoush it requires excellent 'people skills' in order
to smooth over disasreements tinat inevitably arise.
Proscenium Theatre: is a theati-e space whose primary feature is a larse archway (the
proscenium arch) at or near the front of the stage, through which the audience views
the play. The audience directly faces the stage, which is typically raised several feet
above fi-ont row audience level. This desisn was by far the most common for theatre
spaces in the 18^^ 19^^, and 90^ centuries in Western theatre. The main stase is tine
space behind the proscenium arch, often mari<ed by a curtain which can be lowered
or drawn closed. The space in fi-ont of the curtain is called the "apron," Proscenium
stases ranse in size from small enclosures to several stories tall.
Rail Theatre: In theater, a rail refers to a Ions metal pole suspended above the stage
(and sometimes above the audience) fi-om which lighting fixtures and curtains may be
hung. Usually these rails can be raised or lowered via a fly system, botin for ease of use
and to have curtains and other items suspended fi-om the rails appear to "fly in" during
a performance. Some theaters have chosen to do away with this system in favor of a
static netvvori< of rails accessible only fi-om caKvalks above the stage. This is a safer
approach, in that there is less chance of rails accidentally falling, but makes it much
more difficult to access the rails and requires a lot of space for the construction of the
catwalks.
Revolving stage: is a mechanically controlled platform within a theatre that can be
rotated in order to speed up the changing of a scene within a show. The first western
theatre to feature a revolving stage was the Residenztheater m Munich, installed in the
last decade of the twentieth century. It is common practice to reverse the rotation of a
rotating stage as ft-equently as possible to prevent cables fi-om becoming twisted, and
eventually breakins.

•G. Cont*

Stagecraft: is a loose term that refers to just about anything that happens backstage
before, during, and after a theatrical production. It comprises many disciplines, typically
divided into five main sections: Scenery (includins set construction, scenic painting,
theatrical properties, and special effects). Lighting design, sound design (includes
underscorins as well as theatrical sound effects), costume design (costume
construction and makeup), and production (stage, production, house, and company
management.
Theatre istinatbranch of tine performins arts concerned with actins out stories in front
of an audience usins combinations of speech, sesture, music, dance, sound and
spectacle — indeed any one or more elements of the other performins arts. In
addition to the standard narrative dialogue style, theatre takes such forms as opera,
ballet mime, kabuki, classical Indian Dance, Chinese opera, mummers' plays, and
pantomime.
Thrust stage is one that extends into the audience on three sides and is connected to
the back stage area by its up stase end, A thrust has the advantase of greater intimacy
between audience and performer than a proscenium, while retaining the utility of a
backstage area. Entrances onto a thrust are most readily made fi-om backstage,
although some theatres provide for performers to enter through the audience. An
arena, exposed on all sides to the audience, is without a backstage and relies entirely
on entrances in the house or fi-om under the stage.
As with an arena, the audience in a thrust stage theatre may view the stage fi-om three
or more sides. If a performance employs the fourth wall, that imaginary wall must be
maintained on multiple sides. Because the audience can view the perfomnancefi-oma
vanety of perspectives, it is usual for the blocking, props, and scenery to receive
thorough consideration to ensure that no perspective is blocked fi-om view. A high
backed chair, for instance, when placed stage-right could create a blind spot in the
stage left action.

*G. Cont.'

Upstage: towards the back of the stage; tine half of the stage that is farthest fi-om the
audience, to outshine another's performance, especially when the other has a larger
part or is more well-known. (The third meanins derives fi-om the simplest means of
"upstaging" another actor: to walk "upstage" of an actor, thereby forcing the otiner actor
to turn his or her back to the audience while the "upstage" actor can stand fijil fi-ont
facing the audience.)
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